
WJW School Governance Team Meeting- 11/28/18  
-Attendance:  
Jim Horne - principal  
Kristen Harrison - assistant principal  
Hannah Wilder - teacher representative  
Joy Carnes - teacher representative  
Rob Craft - community partner  
Lisa Perry - parent representative  
Megan Baker - parent representative  
Will Southwell - assistant principal  
 
Call to order by Mr, Horne. Mr. Horne opened the meeting with the invocation. Minutes were 
reviewed from last team meeting. Mrs. Wilder asked for additions or corrections.  Hearing none, 
the minutes will be filed as read.  Agenda was presented.  
 
Information from the principal:  
-Personnel- one open position for special education in 7th grade for ela and math. One para 
position is open as well with a candidate pending.  
-Financial- Ice cream sales are doing well.  Spirit nights have been very beneficial.  The next 
Spirit Night is Dec. 13th at Dairy Queen.  The financial situation continues to be in good 
standing.  
-Curriculum and instruction- Advanced Ed will be coming soon.  They will be interviewing a 
parent group to obtain the opinions of parents of how things are going at our school.  Jan. 28th 
is the projected date for that.  Students, teachers and administrators will be interviewed as well. 
Benchmark testing will begin next week for mid year.  Data from benchmarks will be shared at 
the next Governance meeting.  CCRPI scores were discussed.  It was noted that the most 
important thing that we can do for our students is to improve reading across all ability levels and 
subgroups.  925 is considered on grade level for 6th grade, 975 is considered on grade level for 
7th grade.  It is noted that Milestones correlations for lexile and level 3 learners is 950, so the 
goal is to boost student lexiles to 950.  
-Achievement of School Improvement Plan: A snapshot of the school improvement plan was 
shared during the last meeting.  The plan in its entirety will be given out and reviewed at the 
next meeting.  
-School Operations:  PBIS expectations will be taught in depth after Christmas break.  The PBIS 
team has been restructured, and new ideas have been brought to the table and will be 
implemented after Christmas break as well.  Advanced Ed visit will be the main focus after 
Christmas break.  All personnel will be attending a Gang Awareness training on Dec. 21st to 
inform faculty of signs of gang activity and what to do if/when activity occurs.  
 
Items from the governance team:  
Mrs. Baker asked if at the end of the year students take a tour to CA Gray for transition 
purposes.  It was noted that there is a parent night held, but no official transition visits are 



scheduled.  Mr. Horne asked for any additional items from the team.  Hearing no items from the 
team, the meeting was adjourned. 


